Henry Dyer
hqled.d@gmail.com / 07769991800 / 05.08.97

!
Address (non term-time):
[hidden for public release]
London, SE5

Term-time address (until June 30th 2018):
[hidden for public release]
York, YO10

Education
●
BA in English and Related Literature at the University of York — Sep 2015 to June 2018 (Likely 2.i)
●
MA in Film and Literature at the University of York — Commencing Sep 2018
●
St Paul’s School, Barnes, London — Sep 2010 to June 2015
A Level: Politics, A*, English Literature, A, History, B
○
GCSE: 6A*, 4A, 1B
○
South Square Trust Academic Scholarship
○

!

Employment & Work Experience — references available on request
●
Employment
My Family History Films — May 2018 to Present
○
Freelance Researcher
■
I research individuals, organisations, and companies with significant anniversaries in coming
■
years and contact them to gauge their interest in working with Family History Films.
Karian and Box — November 2016 to Present
○
■
Freelance Proofreader
Karian and Box is a York-based company specialising in employee engagement. My work
■
involves proofing the numerical and editorial content and design of reports produced for
clients.
●
Paid Internships
CECA (Civil Engineering Contractors Association) — August 2015
○
Created a database of MPs and Peers with interests related to those of CECA, with all
■
appropriate contact details
Attended meetings on future events around the London mayoral elections
■
Which? — July 2014
○
Worked with Which?’s Supporter Engagement team, creating web content, both personally
■
written, as well as editing and uploading that of others to their website using Wordpress
Handled advertising data to create a report and spreadsheet on the relative eﬀectiveness of
■
diﬀerent advertising approaches on reddit, calculating the success of each diﬀerent post
●
Work Experience
The Daily Telegraph — June 2018
○
■ Worked on the newsdesk for a week, where I was given stories to work on by the assistant
news editors and news editors. I wrote articles, tracked down sources, attended press
briefings, and contacted press oﬃces and individuals for comment on stories. I ended the
week with two independent bylines in print, and one shared byline online, in addition to
further non-bylined small stories. — PDF of published articles available
The Cornish Guardian — July to August 2013 & January 2014
○
Researched and wrote articles for publication — PDF of published articles available
■

!

Other
I have been editor at The Lemon Press, the award-winning satirical student magazine at the University of York, since
2017 and have been returned to the position until 2019, the 10th anniversary year. During my time as editor I have
pushed the magazine towards including critical news coverage of various student bodies’ activities, and secured an
advertising deal to expand our print run to 2400 copies per issue, the largest print run in the magazine’s history. I
have also produced video content for the magazine that has had over 200,000 views. I primarily write satire, but have
also write reports on activities at the students’ union and other publications at the University.
I won the 2017-2018 York University Media Award for Best Writer.
I am on the Parochial Church Council of St Lawrence-with-St Nicholas, York, and am currently PCC Secretary,
handling aspects of communication with community figures, companies, and diocesan oﬃces for the Vicar and
Churchwardens, as well as coordinating the PCC’s meetings with agendas and minute-taking.

